Bare

Knuckle

TV
How Simplestream helped Bare Knuckle Fighting
Championship to expand their audience reach
internationally, with multi-device OTT services
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Introduction
Bare Knuckle Fighting

As part of a plan to expand to

Championship (BKFC) is the

international audiences by

world’s first global,

providing their fan base with new

premier, bare-knuckle
boxing championship. It’s
the first promotion to hold
an official state-sanctioned

ways to enjoy their content, BKFC
chose Simplestream to build and
launch their OTT services across
multiple devices.



and commissioned bare-

BKFC’s main objectives were to

knuckle boxing event in the

become the home of bare-knuckle

United States since 1889.

boxing, to stand out with distinctive
branding, and to own their
customer base by distributing the
whole content offering directly to
end-consumers with more
opportunities to communicate
effectively. Reduced time-to-market
was key to Bare Knuckle TV’s
(BKTV) launch, as well as the ability
to spin up pay-per-view (PPV)
events at short notice.
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In this case study, we analyse

01
How Simplestream
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built, tested, and

The flexibility of

deployed BKTV in
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App Platform and

less than 12

How the brand

Media Manager for

weeks, including

new OTT services

simplified

workflow,

helped BKFC to

operational

management, and

expand its reach to

workflows.

99 countries across

front-end apps.

the globe.
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02

Challenges
& Solutions

The brand new platform
was launched later in 2020,
amid the Covid-19
pandemic and during
lockdown. It provided BKFC
with the opportunity to
leverage their existing
event archive, with the
ability to deliver weekly
live events once the
restrictions were eased.
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As BKFC’s technology
partner of choice,
Simplestream deployed
App Platform – together
with the Live Events

Live Events, with the ability to run oneoff, time-limited events, agnostic to
the source of the video stream

Live-2-VOD capabilities, through which
live events are recorded for access to live
event replays minutes after airing live

module – to deliver this
challenging project. The

Media Manager, as an integrated
content management system (CMS)

solution consisted of a
simplified architecture,
integral to BKFC launching

Video metadata management,
including geo rights restrictions

a combined PPV and SVOD,
Built-in video analytics tools


multi-platform service. It
included:
Payments in multiple currencies, event
passes (one-off), and a powerful
couponing system
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App Platform is built upon cloud-based, flexible
modules – interchangeable and customisable –
and supports multi-platform delivery. The live
streaming solution that sits at the core of the OTT
workflow allows BKFC to scale without any limits,
simplifying the live infrastructure. Live footage is
made available for on-demand viewing – and
seamlessly distributed across multiple platforms –
within 60 seconds of broadcast.

Live-2-vod
Simplestream's Live-2-VOD module lives within Media Manager and allows
operators to seamlessly clip short and long-form video content either
manually or as part of an automated process. Clips can be generated via
metadata-incoming markers, as part of the feed, or supplementary data
sources. The module creates frame-accurate files just moments after
broadcast. Once converted to multiple MP4 file renditions, the content can
be automatically published to any platform via MRSS/JSON/XML feeds, or an
embeddable player.
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“

We are extremely happy with our new product and
partnership with Simplestream. Having

them direct our ship towards OTT logistical and
software development has enabled us to

focus more on building a great product for fans
everywhere. With their unique market

positioning, geographic location, and their 24-hour
live support team, we are to provide a

top-notch product to our loyal and future
customers, and have been receiving nothing but

positive feedback since our app release for our
events in July 2020.

David Feldman

Chief Operating Officer

BKFC
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The entire content offering is centralised on Media Manager, Simplestream’s
proprietary content management system. BKFC is in full control of the service’s
content workflows from anywhere, along with bespoke publishing rules (as
granular as country and device). The solution also allows seamless
management of content for distribution in multiple territories, integral to
BKFC’s strategy to expand reach to previously unexplored regions. 


Media Manager integrates a robust set of analytics tools. These include Nice
People at Work’s YouBora, an all-encompassing, fully customisable dashboard
that delivers granular insights on consumers’ behaviours across all touchpoints,
in real-time. The availability of both descriptive and predictive sets of insights is
integral to BKTV’s success.
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BKFC can assess the health of its multi-region service, from how the platform is
performing in various territories to the number of hours of content consumed.
The ability to break down viewings by region has provided BKFC with a
powerful weapon to unveil new opportunities for investment and
monetisation.
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Results
Simplestream built, tested, and
deployed BKTV in less than 12
weeks, including workflow,
management, and front-end apps.
BKFC is now present with BKTV on
desktop, iOS, Android, Apple TV,
Amazon Fire, Roku, Samsung Smart
TV, and LG TV.

The reduced time-to-market for
such an ambitious project naturally
sits at the core of the offering. The
out-of-the-box solution, indeed,
provided BKFC with a powerful
framework to quickly create
feature-rich applications loved by
audiences across all major
platforms.
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Not only does the solution encompass customisable UI and integrations with
best-of-breed third parties, but it also provides BKFC with a flexible
infrastructure to change the monetisation strategy in due course. By analysing
consumer data, the organisation is able to determine the value brought by
specific packages and change the characteristics of the packages on offer
quickly and seamlessly across multiple platforms.


Since its launch, BKTV has attracted the interest of sports fans across 99
countries around the globe, allowing BKFC to expand its footprint from the
United States and to embrace new markets. The success of the app, released on
multiple devices, was integral to unprecedented audience growth. In the first
12 months since the launch date, the application was downloaded – in
aggregate – over 280,000 times across iOS/iPadOS, Apple TV, Android, and Fire
TV.
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280,000+

DOWNLOADS ON ALL APP STORES*

430,000+
HOURS OF ACTION WATCHED,

LIVE AND ON-DEMAND*

* Since launch in July 2020

Month-on-month growth has been recorded in terms of total number of plays
and total playtime globally, across all platforms, since January 2021. In total,
since launch, BKTV has recorded a total playtime of over 430,000 hours of
action, both live and on-demand.
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About Simplestream
Simplestream is the global leader in live, live-2-VOD, and on-demand TV services
across all OTT platforms. Founded in 2010 with headquarters in London,
Simplestream enables broadcasters, platform operators, content owners, and
distributors to quickly launch next-generation TV services, increasing reach and
revenues. Simplestream’s suite of products includes Media Manager – the powerful,
modular backend to upload and manage content for distribution – and App Platform,
a fully managed, end-to-end solution to enhance premium content across devices,
supporting a range of monetisation models. Among the other solutions are live
events capabilities, Hybrid TV, and Media Flow for seamless content syndication.


Simplestream provides simplified workflows and cloud-based solutions to industry
leaders, including Channel 4, UKTV, A+E Networks, AMC Networks International, GB
News, News Corp, Sony, Sky Racing, Racing TV, and QVC.
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